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A Prospective Study of Radiation Therapy-Associated Thrombocytopenia

To the Editor: 2 days’ duration or more (excluding weekends and holidays) in
which thrombocytopenia was the primary reason for interrupting

In the April 1, 1997 issue of Blood, we reported results from a radiotherapy (cases). Patients with ¢grade III thrombocytopenia
retrospective study of radiation-associated thrombocytopenia.1 The without unscheduled treatment interruptions and those who received
primary objective of the study was to identify risk factors for un- platelet transfusions were also considered to be cases. Patients were
scheduled interruptions in radiotherapy lasting ¢2 days and associ- identified as high risk (HR) if they were scheduled to receive concur-
ated with World Health Organization grade III-IV thrombocytopenia. rent chemotherapy with myelosuppressive potential (within 1 day of
A group of controls were randomly selected. Potential risk factors for starting radiotherapy or at any time during the course of radiation
myelosuppression were analyzed using univariate and multivariate therapy) or scheduled to have¢20% of their bone marrow irradiated,
analyses. The most important risk factors for treatment interruption including prior irradiation. Complete information was collected on
with thrombocytopenia based on multivariate analyses were concur- all HR patients treated at the PAMF and on a random sample of
rent chemotherapy (odds radio [OR] 45.5; P õ .001), increasing approximately 12 HR patients/month at Stanford (from both Stanford
percentage of marrow irradiated (OR 4.1 for each 20%; P õ .001), University Hospital and the Stanford Radiation Oncology facility at
and brain metastases (OR 7.3; P Å .01). Other significant (P õ .05) Fremont). Blood count data including differential and platelet counts
factors in univariate analyses were leukemia/lymphoma, bone or were recorded. All patients had at least one complete blood count
bone marrow metastases, and prior chemotherapy. performed during treatment.

To validate the criteria identified in the retrospective study that Patient courses rather than patients were sampled, increasing the
were associated with treatment interruptions for thrombocytopenia likelihood of selecting those at HR because of multiple courses.
and to identify new treatment variables that may influence the risk Patient charts were reviewed. Detailed information on the extent of
for radiation-induced thrombocytopenia, we performed a prospective any treatment disruption of ¢2 days and possible predisposing fac-
study in which we analyzed radiation therapy treatments that were tors for myelosuppression, such as previous or concurrent cytotoxic
completed between July 6, 1995 and July 29, 1996 at Stanford chemotherapy or previous radiation therapy, was extracted and en-
University Hospital and the Stanford Radiation Oncology facility at tered into a computer database for statistical analysis as before. In
Fremont (these dates were selected so that there was no overlap this study, data were not collected for courses of therapy that con-
between the retrospective and prospective patient population) and sisted only of total body irradiation (TBI), electron beam therapy,
between May 1, 1995 and April 30, 1996 at the Palo Alto Medical brachytherapy, intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT), stereotactic
Foundation (PAMF). The charts of patients treated at these three radiosurgery, or therapy for benign disease. Otherwise, all adult
facilities were reviewed after completion of the radiotherapy course patients were eligible for inclusion in this study. All cases had at

least one blood count during the treatment course that showed atto identify patients who had unscheduled treatment interruptions of
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least grade I thrombocytopenia. A total of 1,077 patients had records tify radiation therapy patients at increased risk for clinically signifi-
cant radiation-induced thrombocytopenia. In addition, since the dis-reviewed for inclusion in the study at Stanford and 402 patients had
covery of the Mpl ligand,2-4 there is now the prospect of effectiverecords reviewed for inclusion in the study at the PAMF. The pri-
treatment or prevention of chemotherapy5 and radiotherapy-inducedmary analysis tool was logistic regression modeling. Initially param-
thrombocytopenia with megakaryocyte colony-stimulating factor.eters were analyzed as univariate predictors. Those that were signifi-
This information has implications for both the practice of clinicalcant at the P Å .1 level were considered for inclusion in a
medicine and the future design of studies looking at the potentialmultivariate model. Criteria for inclusion in the final model was P
utility of using a platelet growth factor (eg, MGDF) in patients atõ .05. In cases in which information on a variable was largely
HR of radiation-induced thrombocytopenia.unavailable or if few patients exhibited a characteristic, that variable

was excluded from the analysis.
Susan J. KnoxThere were 29 patients who met the criteria for being a case at
Anna VargheseStanford and 2 cases at the PAMF. These were compared with 148
Waqqar Khan

and 61 HR patients at Stanford and the PAMF, respectively. Because
Eric Chen

there were only 2 cases at PAMF, all statistical analyses are reported
Department of Radiation Oncology

only for Stanford. We determined that all the cases had ¢1 risk
Stanford University

factor identified in the prior retrospective study, as follows: 27.5% of
Stanford, CA

the cases were on regimens that included concurrent chemotherapy,
Michael MacManus

58.6% of the cases were scheduled to have ¢20% of their total
Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute

cumulative percentage of bone marrow irradiated, and 31% of cases
Victoria, Australia

had known brain metastases. In addition, 20.7% of cases had leuke-
Gordon Ray

mia or lymphoma, 27.6% had bone metastases, 6.9% had bone mar-
Karen Lee

row involvement, and 51.7% had received prior chemotherapy. Department of Radiation Oncology
We next sought to determine prospectively whether we could Palo Alto Medical Foundation

identify additional risk factors for radiation-associated thrombocyto- Palo Alto, CA
penia within the HR group to improve the specificity of the HR Kathleen R. Lamborn
group originally characterized in the retrospective study. Univariate Department of Neurosurgery
analysis was used to search for significant differences between cases University of California
and HR controls. Baseline characteristics and treatment factors that San Francisco, CA
were significantly different for comparisons of cases to the HR group
were Karnofsky performance status (lower for cases; P Å .0029), REFERENCES
extent of disease (more advanced in cases; PÅ .0432), brain metasta- 1. MacManus M, Lamborn K, Khan W, Varghese A, Graef L,
sis (present more often in cases; P Å .0001), number of prior chemo- Knox S: Radiotherapy-associated neutropenia and thrombocyto-
therapy regimens with myelosuppressive potential administered penia: Analysis of risk factors and development of a predictive
more than 28 days before radiotherapy (higher in cases; P Å .0011), model. Blood 89:2303, 1997
and concomitant treatment with drugs (CT) that can affect bone 2. Bartley TD, Bogenberger J, Hunt P, Li YS, Lu HS, Martin F,
marrow or clotting function (used more frequently in cases; P Å Chang MS, Samal B, Nichol JL, Swift S, Johnson MJ, Hsu RY,
.0185). The most commonly found CT drugs were nonsteroidal anti- Parker VP, Suggs S, Skrine JD, Merewether LA, Clogston C, Hsu
inflammatory drugs (NSAID), followed by Dilantin and Bacterium, E, Hokom MM, Hornkohl A, Choi E, Pangelinan M, Sun Y, Mar
with 55% of cases and 32% of patients in the Stanford HR group V, McNich J, Simonet L, Jacobsen F, Xie C, Shutter J, Chute H,
having documentation of CT drugs that could affect bone marrow Basu R, Selander L, Trollinger D, Sieu L, Padilla D, Trail G, Elliott
or clotting function. Those variables that were significant at the P G, Isumi R, Covey T, Crouse J, Garcia A, Xu W, Del Castillo J,
Å .1 level in the univariate model were entered into a stepwise Biron J, Cole S, Hu MCT, Pacifici R, Ponting I, Sans C, Wen D,
multivariate model. The final model was based on the presence Yung YP, Lin H, Bosselman RA: Identification and cloning of a
of brain metastasis (OR 8.9; P õ .001) and the number of prior megakaryocyte growth and development factor that is a ligand for
chemotherapy regimens with myelosuppressive potential (increase the cytokine receptor Mpl. Cell 77:1117, 1994
in OR of 1.8 per additional regimen; P Å .01). 3. de Sauvage FJ, Hass PE, Spencer SD, Malloy BE, Gurney AL,

In this study, we, therefore, (1) validated the criteria identified in Spencer SA, Darbonne WC, Henzel WJ, Wong SC, Kuang WJ, Oles
the retrospective study (concurrent chemotherapy, ¢20% of active KJ, Hultgren B, Solberg LA Jr, Goeddel DV, Eaton DL: Stimulation
bone marrow irradiation, and brain metastases) that were associated of megakaryocytopoiesis and thrombopoiesis by the c-Mpl ligand.
with thrombocytopenia, and (2) identified the number of prior che- Nature 369:533, 1994
motherapeutic regimens with myelosuppressive potential as being a 4. Lok S, Kaushansky K, Holly RD, Kuijper JL, Lofton-Day CE,
significant (P Å .01) predictor of thrombocytopenia in a stepwise Oort PJ, Grant FJ, Heipel MD, Burkhead SK, Kramer JM, Bell LA,
multivariate analysis. However, it is clear that differences in patient Sprecher CA, Blumberg H, Johnson R, Prunkard D, Ching AFT,
populations and patterns of care at given institutions will influence Mathewes SL, Balley MC, Forstrom JW, Buddle MM, Osborn SG,
the likelihood that patients will experience clinically significant Evans SJ, Sheppard PO, Presnell SR, O’Hara PJ, Hagen FS, Roth
thrombocytopenia. PAMF is a community-based practice and Stan- GJ, Foster DC: Cloning and expression of murine thrombopoietin
ford University Hospital is a tertiary referral center that treats more cDNA and stimulation of platelet production in vivo. Nature
complex and advanced cases (patients with regional disease) and 369:565, 1994
more frequently uses concurrent myelosuppressive chemotherapy 5. Fanucchi M, Glaspy J, Crawford J, Garst J, Figlin R, Sheridan
than the PAMF. Therefore, PAMF had only 2 cases compared with W, Menchaca D, Tomita D, Ozer H, Harker L: Effects of polyethyl-
29 cases in a year at Stanford, although the PAMF treats approxi- ene glycol-conjugated recombinant human megakaryocyte growth
mately one third as many patients per year as Stanford. and development factor on platelet counts after chemotherapy for

lung cancer. N Engl J Med 336:404, 1997The findings reported here make it possible to prospectively iden-
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